On Friday 18th September 2015, Lisburn locals will enjoy the unique experience of Culture Night. A night of FREE entertainment, discovery and adventure taking place, not only in Lisburn City Centre but in a record 30 towns and cities right across the island.

The aim of Culture Night is to reinvigorate town centres, to open doorways to a renewed sense of community where local people and local businesses interact not just as proprietors and consumers but as partners. Love Lisburn Nights Out will provide a range of cultural activities for all ages in public spaces, bars and restaurants across the city.

Discover what Lisburn City Centre has to offer in the evening and eat out in style. This event is just a taste of what to expect in Lisburn this year so try something new and Love Lisburn Nights Out!

For further details of event line ups look inside or follow social media

18 Sept 2015
Lisburn City Centre
3pm - Late

Find out what’s happening:

love lisburn nights out
love_lisburn
www.visitlisburncastlereagh.com
LISBURN 2015

LIVE MUSIC

CULTURAL WORKSHOPS & DEMONSTRATIONS

EXHIBITIONS

ENTERTAINMENT

For a full list of what’s on Look Inside ➔
LIVE MUSIC

Live Music: Various Artists at Various locations!

○ Music Matters
@ Lisburn School of Music
⏰ 6pm-8pm
Lisburn School of Music will be hosting a special evening of live Music led by Stephen McLoughlin on piano with various guests.

○ Lisburn Historic Quarter Arts Group (LHQAG) presents a night of musical entertainment
@ Lisburn Cathedral
⏰ 7pm-9pm
An evening with Nathan O’Regan and Ryan McMullan.

Nathan O’Regan - After a 4 year stint signed to Jimmy Hogarth’s (Paolo Nutini/ James Morrison) Kid Gloves (Universal Music Group), Cork born singer-songwriter Nathan O’Regan has already begun making waves in the Northern Irish music scene, since moving there in 2013. After a successful support tour of the UK with Simon McBride in 2014, Nathan is currently working on his Debut Album with producer, Michael Keeney (Foy Vance/Van Morrison/Duke Special). Expected for release in 2016.

Ryan McMullan - Hailing from the coastal town of Portaferry, hotly tipped singer-songwriter Ryan McMullan has already earned a reputation for his scintillating live shows. “One of the most exciting artists to come out of Northern Ireland recently” - Gary Lightbody, Snow Patrol.
Dean Friedman
@ Studio Theatre Fri 18 Sept
8pm Cost: £20
Performing songs from throughout his three-decade career, including chart-topping hits, ‘Ariel’, ‘Lucky Stars’, ‘Lydia’, ‘Woman of Mine’ Friedman provides an evening of powerful, poignant and hilarious songs about the ordinary and extraordinary lives we share. Pursuing his career as an independent artist (his albums are financed by his fans via his website), Friedman has earned a loyal, international following with his insightful and compelling, true-to-life ‘story songs’ which fans have called ‘the soundtrack to their lives’, dealing as they do with family, friends, neighbours, work and the seemingly trivial, yet ultimately compelling, stuff of everyday life.

Open House @ R-Space
@ R-Space Gallery, Castle Street
8pm
Live Music by Willie Drennan and DJ Bob to round off the evening.

Swing on by with Danny Conlon Jnr
@ Ed’s Bar & Grill (Restaurant)
8pm-10.30pm
Danny Conlon Jnr is one of the most recognised swing singers in the business. This charismatic heart throb will woo your guests with his phenomenal voice and charismatic charm bringing Sinatra & Bublé right into your room…. Danny’s ability to captivate an audience needs to be seen to be believed.

Katharine Timoney
@ Hague’s Bar (Restaurant upstairs)
8pm-10pm FREE ENTRY
Katharine Timoney is a jazz vocalist and singer-songwriter from Northern Ireland who grew up listening to Jazz standards from The Great American Songbook. Her debut EP ‘Guilty Sin’ was released in June 2014 and reached TOP 20 in UK iTunes Top 100 Jazz Album Charts. Since then, she has performed in Jazz venues throughout UK and Europe including Amsterdam’s ‘Blue Note Jazz Club’ alongside regular performances at Irish Jazz festivals. Katharine performs with her four-piece band and currently holds a number of high profile residencies in Ireland.
Ash Smith
@ The Tuesday Bell
⏰ 8.30pm-10.30pm
Ash is an experienced, acoustic based singer-songwriter from Lisburn. His set lists consist of both original and cover songs always performed with a twist of Ash’s own unique style. A chance to see him Live, Loud and Proud should not be missed!

Michael Mormecha plus Support from Jess Edlin
@ Alexanders Bar
⏰ 9pm-12am
Admission: Free but Limited Capacity (no entry/re-entry after 11pm)
When not fronting Mojo Fury, the alternative rock trio from Lisburn, Michael Mormecha can be found writing and producing in his farm house recording studio. Later this year we will see the release of his debut album ‘Lofi-Life’, as a solo artist followed by key festival performances and touring all over the UK and Europe. Mormecha has produced albums & ep’s for artists such as Malojian, Loris, The Bonnevilles, Ciaran Lavery and many more.

For fans of - Beck, The White Stripes & The Eels.

Stephen Beckett
@ The Three Crowns Bar (Upstairs)
⏰ 9pm-12am FREE ENTRY
Stephen has been touring the local country music scene for many years and plays all over the country to his growing fan base. He plays a wide variety of country styles both old and new.
CULTURAL WORKSHOPS & DEMONSTRATIONS

1. Furniture Up-Cycling Demonstrations
@ Little French Barn, Railway Street
⏰ 5pm-7pm FREE ENTRY
Have a go or watch the professional’s up-cycle, using the unique Annie Sloan Chalk Paint.

2. Traditional Crafts
@ Irish Linen Centre & Lisburn Museum
⏰ 5.30pm-8.30pm FREE ENTRY
Hands-On Opportunities An opportunity to learn, or brush up on, embroidery, wet felting and the art of paper making. Workshops are free to all ages and will run from 5.30pm-8.30pm, there is no need to book – just drop-in and learn a new skill. Flax to Fabric exhibition and museum shop also open until 8.30pm.

3. Culture, crafting and creativity with The Patchwork Quill
@ R-Space Gallery courtyard
⏰ 6pm-8pm FREE ENTRY
Try your hand at sewing, knitting and pom pom making at The Patchwork Quill’s crafting table! Materials provided and step by step instructions - and all for free. You can take away what you make, or add your creation to our pom pom bunting! The Patchwork Quill is a Lisburn blog that celebrates culture, crafting and creativity. As well as our crafting workshop, you can pick up a free beginner’s guide to blogging and PQ editor Heather McGarrigle will be there to answer any questions you have about starting a blog or using social media.
Open House @ R-Space
@ R-Space Gallery, Castle Street
6pm-9pm FREE ENTRY
6pm-7pm – Nicholas Keogh film screening, Launch of R-Space lecture series (infoRm).
7.30pm – Slide show presentation by Swedish artist Margareta Bergstrand.

Out of this World
@Atlas Centre, Bachelors Walk
6.30pm-8pm FREE ENTRY
Come along and enjoy an evening of Cultural Food and Music. Be entertained by our singers, view our cookery demonstrations and sample some tasty food in the surroundings of our wonderful culturally decorated cafe. Spaces are limited please book in advance by contacting 028 9260 5806.

ISLAND Open Pottery Studio at Island Arts Centre
7pm-9pm
Try your hand on the pottery wheel in ISLAND Arts Centre’s pottery studio and see if you can get to grips with the clay in this free, friendly open studio session. Drop in anytime from 7pm to 9pm.

Castle Street-Art
Are you aged 12–18 yrs and fancy being the next Bansky?
Join us for Culture Night, when professional Street Artists will create an eye-catching and symbolic artwork on Castle Street. Limited spaces available, so book now to avoid disappointment. Places allocated on a first come, first served basis. Groups or individuals welcome to apply.
t: 02892 509509
e: Lynda.McCord@lisburn.gov.uk for more details.
Appetite for Design is a touring exhibition commissioned by Irish Design 2015 and curated by Designgoat. Food is no longer merely about the simple act of eating, and the pure experience of smell and taste. New trends and materials have led to unique opportunities for the designers of today to enhance and elevate one’s culinary experience by speaking to our minds as well as our stomachs. Engaging all our senses in a holistic culinary experience.

The exhibition features the work of leading Irish and international designers, cooks and restaurateurs, documenting, discussing and speculating about the design of food and our experience of it. It showcases examples of the aesthetics, promotion, communication and representation of food, along with the equipment and tools used to prepare and consume food.

A photographic taster of the full exhibition showcasing leading food designers including Bompas & Parr, Marije Vogelzang and the Decorators can be viewed at Lisburn Library, for the month of September.

Appetite for Design can be viewed in Social Studios & Gallery on Shipquay St, Derry, from 14-19 September as part of CultureTech.

Art on the Rails – Open Air Art Exhibition
@ Castle Gardens
@ 4pm-7pm
Organised by the Lisburn Historic Quarter Arts Group, Art on the Rails brings the ornate railings of Castle Gardens to life and provides the public with an opportunity not only to purchase new and original artwork, but a chance to meet the artists. Artists interested in exhibiting should register their details with Lynda at ISLAND Arts Centre.

e: lynda@island.lisburn.gov.uk

Open House @ R-Space
@ R-Space Gallery, Castle Gardens
@ 7pm
On Your Marks exhibition launch: Ireland/Sweden collaboration

ISLAND Community Arts Walkway
@ 7pm-9pm
Preview of a selection of paintings created by Aghalee Art Group with refreshments.
ENTERTAINMENT

1. Face painter and Busker
   @ Cookie Box
   🕒 4pm-6pm
   Admission: Free
   Come along and watch your kids smile with delight as they look in the mirror and see their faces transformed into a tiger, butterfly or super hero by Montgomery Entertainments who use top quality, non toxic, water based face paints. Outside the store will also be a local busker keeping all the family entertained.

2. Fine Dining
   @ Square Bistro
   🕒 5pm-9pm
   Square Bistro has attracted a mass of loyal customers who have helped contribute to the bistro’s success.
   Renowned for its theme nights, the food is excellent and delivered to the bistro daily so you are guaranteed the freshest of ingredients.
   The whole team will look forward to greeting you again and again so why not book a table and join us on Culture Night for a great dining out experience.
   Tel: 028 92 666 677

3. Pop Art Workshops by The Secret Door
   @ Pizzarellys
   🕒 6pm-8pm
   Artist Shirley Brown Camblin, proprietor of The Secret Door (A creative play hub for adults and children alike) will provide pop art workshops for diners throughout the evening. Workshops are aimed towards adults, kids and families. It’s a great opportunity to get creative, have fun and produce a piece of work that you can take home with you as a memento from Culture Night.
Caricature Portraits
@ Angelo’s
♀ 6.30pm-8.30pm
Steadyhand Ed Caricature’s are the life and laughter of any party! Watch as your friends and families faces are immortalised by Eds’ steady hand, capturing likeness and familiarity with just a few quick strokes of his marker and pencil. Ed draws caricatures for any occasion, bringing laughter and wonder to weddings, parties, corporate and community events and festivals throughout Northern Ireland.

Las Vegas Experience
@ Bar 15
♀ 8pm
To celebrate Culture Night 2015 in Lisburn come along and enjoy the highs and lows that Vegas has to offer with Bar 15’s exclusive Las Vegas experience. Hear soundtracks from music legends including Elvis, Frank Sinatra, Sammy Davis Junior and more. Try your luck as a high roller on the roulette wheel or the classic black jack. It’s all to play for at the Vegas experience.
LOUISE BOURGEOIS, A HAYWARD TOURING EXHIBITION FROM SOUTH BANK CENTRE

ISLAND ARTS CENTRE
Mon 24 Aug - Sat 26 Sept
Gallery One & Two

An opportunity to view prints by Louise Bourgeois (1911-2010), one of the most influential and original artists of recent decades, with exhibitions at museums throughout the world, including Tate Modern and the Museum of Modern Art, New York.

18 Sept 7pm-9pm

LISBURN HISTORIC QUARTER ARTS GROUP

Murder at Webster’s Mill
Date: Fri 13 Nov  Time: 7pm
Irish Linen Centre & Lisburn Museum

Witness the last gasp of the murder victim, decipher the clues and solve the fiendish mystery. This gruesome Murder Mystery Evening, organised by the Irish Linen Centre & Lisburn Museum and Lisburn Historic Quarter Arts Group, returns for another year. Performers from South Eastern Regional College (SERC). Prizes to be won. Book early to avoid disappointment.
£12 (includes drinks reception, entertainment and light supper)
Age: 18+

For further information on LHQAG contact Lynda at ISLAND Arts Centre
e: lynda@island.lisburn.gov.uk
Twilight Nights by Fairy Light

Thur 29 & Fri 30 October
Wallace Park, Lisburn
Entry via Belfast Rd & Magheralave Rd

Thur 29 Oct: 6 – 9pm Your chance to sneak preview our bespoke lighting and sound installations!

Fri 30 Oct: 7 – 9pm Dress up and join us for an evening of magical enchantment with a host of theatrical attractions all culminating in a superb fireworks display.

Entrance on Fri 30 Oct is strictly by wristband only: £1 per person (max of 6 per person). Wristbands available from Wed 21 Oct, 6 – 9pm from ISLAND Arts Centre and Dundonald International Ice Bowl. All wristband proceeds go to The Mayor’s Charity, The Mary Peters Trust.

For further information and T&Cs contact:
arts.info@island.lisburn.gov.uk T: 028 92 509509
or visit www.ISLANDArtsCentre.com

Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council
ISLAND Arts Centre
Mary Peters Trust
Ice Bowl

/ISLANDArtsCentre @ISLANDArtsBiz
1. Music Matters
2. Lisburn Cathedral
3. Studio Theatre @ ISLAND Arts Centre
4. R-Space Gallery
5. Ed’s Bar & Grill
6. Hague’s Bar
7. Tuesday Bell
8. Alexander’s Bar
9. The Three Crowns Bar

1. Little French Barn
2. Irish Linen Centre & Lisburn Museum
3. R-Space Gallery courtyard
4. R-Space Gallery
5. Atlas Centre
Lisburn’s reputation is growing as a place to find an excellent choice of restaurants and increased choice of evening activities. Driving this change in perception is an initiative called Love Lisburn Nights Out (LLNO). Initially developed by Lisburn City Centre Management, Lisburn City Council and a small group of bars and restaurants based in Lisburn city centre the group has quickly grown.

Love Lisburn Nights Out is spearheading a number of new events and activities to boost Lisburn’s nightlife and encourage people to spend more of their time locally. Local bars, restaurants and entertainment venues have come together to remind the people of Lisburn about the enjoyable and vibrant activities there are in the evening.

Discover what Lisburn City Centre has to offer in the evening and try something new!

To find out more about upcoming events and activities as well as special offers and competitions follow us on:

facebook: love lisburn nights out   twitter: love_lisburn

or visit:

www.visitlisburncastlereagh.com

Terms and conditions apply. All details correct at time of going to print.